
RENTAL CONTRACT 

This agreement entered into this ________ day of ___________________, 20__ by and between Camp Fire, party of the 

first part and __________________________________________ party of the second part: 

WITNESSETH: 
The party of the first part, in consideration of the fees and agreement hereinafter stipulated to be paid and 

performed by party of the second part, does hereby agree to permit party of the second part to use and occupy so much 
of its facilities as herein specified      

 Date Rented:_______-______-_________ 

Security Deposit – Meeting Room - $50.00 receipt #________      Assembly/Entire Rental - $150.00 receipt #_________ 

Entire Complex Rental – meeting room, restrooms, assembly hall, parking lot, shelter house, pond (swimming allowed 
with permission and certified lifeguard-NO BOATING see details below), and open field 
  
                  450.00 – (8hrs) _______ to ________      OR     $550.00 - 14hrs from 10am to 12am  

Assembly Hall Rental – assembly hall, kitchen, restrooms, and parking lot. Seats approximately 150 people with dance 
floor and 200 people without dance floor.  

$325.00 – (8hrs) _______ to ________     OR      $425.00 - 14hrs from 10am to 12am   

Meeting Room Rental – meeting room, kitchen, restrooms, and parking lot. Seats approximately 40 people.  

        $75.00 – (8hrs) _______ to _________      OR   $125.00 - 14hrs from 10am to 12am  

*Rentals that extend over the contract time period will be reported to the Sandusky County Sheriff for 

trespassing. If the Sheriff is notified for any reason the deposit will be forfeited. 

Contracts sent through the mail, must be signed and received by the Camp Fire office, 2100 Baker Rd. Fremont, OH 43420. 
This is not a valid contract until this contract is returned with the signatures and full security deposit. Time is of essence and Camp Fire 
will not hold open a date without contract & deposit. Rental fee is due 30 days in advance of the rental date.    

Security deposit will be refunded to renter within 14 days after use, provided no damage has been done to facilities. Camp Fire 
reserves the right to retain the security deposit with proper documentation given to the Second Party within 14 days.  If the contract is 
not abided by the second party, Camp Fire staff reserves the right to refuse rental agreements in the future. The Second Party will not 
be entitled to the refund of any portion of the fees paid or security deposits paid hereunder by reason of cancellation by the Second 
Party of this agreement unless the first party is able to rebook the same date then a refund will be made. The Second Party is solely 
responsible for any loss or damage caused to the property, the contents, or to any person or property of any third party or guest of 
Second Party and/or any person contracted by the Second Party for services. Camp Fire will not be held responsible and will not 
assume responsibility for the damage or loss of any merchandise or articles left in the facility prior to, during, or following your event. If 
damage has occurred, the refund will be made proportionately to the damage done.  If anything is moved from its original location and 
not returned a portion of your deposit will be retained. (i.e., the stage in the assembly hall, picnic tables from under the shelter house, 
table and chairs taken outside)  

Renter (second party) is Responsible for: Removal of tablecloths, decorations, personal property, returning white rectangle 
tables and folding chairs to racks in storage room and all refuse. Refuse is to be taken to the dumpster located at the South end of the 
parking lot. Renter is also responsible for mopping spills throughout the rental period, washing and returning any and all Camp Fire 
property (coffee pots, ect.) to their original location and leaving the kitchen, restrooms, and rental rooms in condition found. Sweeping 
and mopping is the responsibility of the Camp Fire staff and is included in the rental fee.  

 Party of the second part agrees with party of the first part as follows: 

1. That party of second part will abide by the rules & regulations, which are attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

2. It is recommended that party of second part provide a Certificate of Insurance for at least $100,000 from a Homeowners Policy.  

3. That the second party will not commit or suffer any waste therein or thereon. 

4. That the second party will not use or occupy said premises for any unlawful purpose and the second party will fully comply with and 
obey all laws, ordinances, rules, regulations or requirements of all regular constituted authorities in any way affecting said premises 
or the use thereof. 

5. That the second party will not assign this agreement, nor underlet said premises, nor any part thereof. 
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6. That the second party will permit the first party, its agents or employees, to enter upon said premises, at all reasonable times, to 
examine the condition of the same. 

              



7. That party of the second part will use and occupy said premises in a careful, staid and proper manner and will surrender and 
deliver up said premises, at the end of said term, in as good order and condition as the same now are. Bands and caterers should 
terminate there services ½ hour before ending rental time and clean up should begin.  

8. That the second party shall indemnify and save harmless the first party from and against any and all claims, liability, damage or 
loss to person or property which may arise or grow out of the occupancy of said premises by the second party, or out of any acts of 
the second party. 

9. That this agreement is made without warranty of any kinds, express or implied, as to the condition of said premises, or any part 
thereof, or any appurtenances thereto belonging or pertaining or as to the fitness. 

10. Second party acknowledges and agrees that the tree houses, craft supplies, canoes, boats (watercraft) and other water front or 
sports, games and equipment owned by first party are not available to be used by second party and shall not be used by second 
party in any event. The boat house is not a part of the rental agreement. Sport and game equipment is the renter responsibility to 
provide. 

11. Second party will permit its employees, agents, invitees, guests, members or others to park their motor vehicles only in designated 
parking lot areas of the premises. 

12. Second party shall not permit firearms of any kind to be brought on to the premises, nor will it permit hunting of any kind on the 
premises. 

13. Second party will not use the kitchen in the building on the premises for the preparation of food, only as a base for serving catered 
foods, and will not set any HOT items such as roasters on plastic white tables. Commercial refrigerator, coffee maker, and small 
microwave in the kitchen are available for the second party to use.  

14. Second party will permit no pets or other animals to be brought onto the premises by its employees, agents, guests, invitees or 
others. 

15. Second party acknowledges that they have read the rules Camp Fire/Misty Meadows and the beach regulations and agree to rules 
as stated.  Any violations of stated rules & regulations may result in forfeiture of rental deposit. 

16. The use of open flames, confetti, or glitter is prohibited. The Second Party is not permitted to hang décor from the ceiling.  

17. During the use of the facility/grounds, renters and their guests may encounter wildlife and sensitive plants (ex. Poison Ivy) and are 
to use caution.  

18. For EMEGENCIES, a phone for 911 purposes can be found in the kitchen. Use of Camp Fire’s telephone for personal use is 
prohibited. Our address in case of an emergency is 2100 Baker Rd. Fremont, OH.  

19. Use of the Beach is ONLY permitted with the following regulations: The Entire Complex must be rented. This is a private beach so 
no one is permitted on beach without permission from lifeguard and management. Violators will be prosecuted, per Ohio Revised 
Code 2911.21. The Second Party must provide (prior to event) proper documentation of a certified lifeguard. Children under 12 
must be accompanied by an adult while swimming. Lifeguards must call a 10-minute recess every hour and clear the water. No 
watercraft or flotation devices (personal or Camp Fire’s) are permitted and all deep water swimmers must stay in sight of lifeguard 
at all times. Lifeguard must also provide and have readily available at the beach safety and emergency equipment. Lifeguard is the 
only permitted one to rescue and in case of an emergency, swimmers should clear the water, stay calm, and follow lifeguards 
directions. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said first party and second party have hereunto set their hands to duplicates hereof on the 
day and year first above written.    

______________________________ 
       First Party – Camp Fire 
        

______________________________ 
       Second Party 
        
       ______________________________ 
       Address of Second Party 

       ______________________________   
       City & State               Zip code 

       ______________________________ 
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